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2020 CBYA AGM – Chairman’s Crystal Jubilee Report 

 

How our world can change in a blink of an eye….. 

I am writing this report whilst locked down in our home due to the coronavirus pandemic. 
All CBYA sailing and social events have been cancelled until further notice, and who knows 
when life will get back to normal again? The current situation has also forced us to cancel 
our annual 2020 Annual General Meeting. We are indeed in uncharted waters! 

We have also decided to postpone our special year-long event to mark fifteen (15) years 
since the official formation of the Costa Blanca Yacht Association, our Crystal Jubilee! 
Celebrations will now take place during 2021, although we will still continue to look back at 
the CBYA history during this year, and run a series of monthly articles in our newsletter with 
interviews honouring key individuals who have helped to create the current CBYA – some of 
whom are founder members, and some of whom have joined more recently. 

This latest crisis follows hard on the heels of Storm Gloria, which hit the Costa Blanca in 
January with winds of up to 135 km/hour, and widespread damage. Our dinghies were 
relatively undamaged, despite the 7-metre storm surge, and are now mostly all available to 
sail again. 

But what about 2019? 

Here is a quick summary of our more notable activities and achievements… 

Cruising Charter Holidays 

We ran our second CBYA annual charter cruising holiday, again to Croatia, in September, 
with two chartered yachts cruising around the Kornati Islands in the Sibenik region. This was 
another successful CBYA holiday charter, organised and run by Tanya & Peter English.  

5-Clubs Regattas 

CBYA member-owned yachts continued to compete in the 5 Clubs Regattas, with Barry & 
Karen McCrae and the Blade crew, achieving an overall third place in their class during 
2019.  
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Day Charters 

Graham Hustler took on the challenge of running our monthly day charter cruises, and has 
built a loyal following, even managing to get two fully-crewed yachts out on some occasions. 
Neil Robertson assisted us in making a special agreement with Corcho Nautica, the Denia 
based yacht charter company that we use, to avoid the need to pay a security deposit for 
each charter. 

TOMs 

Amanda Topson took on the role of TOMs Co-ordinator, ably assisted by various TOMs 
Organisers. 

The well-supported TOMs Ladder continued to run well during the year. This is a fun series 
that increases participation, improves sailing and racing skills, encourages all participants to 
have the opportunity to skipper (not just the approved CBYA skippers), includes all levels of 
experience, and also encourages team work. The series is based on sailing with white sails 
only, with a minimum crew of 3, in order to maximise the number of boats taking part on 
the day.  In future we plan to introduce some spinnaker Ladder racing days. 

The RCNC TOMs liga was discontinued due to lack of support from RCNC members, but 
RCNC introduced one day TOMs Regatta days, only one of which took place last year. The 
CBYA performed well, finishing in second place. 

We ran a successful CBYA Regatta and Veterans´ Regatta, but regretfully had to cancel the 
planned longer distance TOMs coastal cruise and raft up, and CBYA Challenge, due to 
unavailability of the TOMs, poor weather conditions, and lack of RCNC sailor support. 

Rachel Garnham introduced a new TOMs skipper accreditation system, which will be used 
to train and get RCNC-approval for new CBYA TOMs skippers in the future. 

Dinghies 

Bob Gordon, Dave Peachey & Robert Blackwell have worked wonders in getting the 
dinghies operational after Storm Gloria, and we now also have a small catamaran in our 
fleet. 

Hobie Cats 

We introduced Summer Hobie Cat sailing during July & August, the months when the 
dinghy section is not active. This was organised and managed by Monique Neyzen, and was 
well supported.  

Raft Ups & Powerboats 
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Tim Fawle (CBYA Raft-up Co-ordinator) did his best to invigorate our raft-ups by introducing 
fun-filled themed events during 2018, but unfortunately the 2019 events were again not 
well attended. Peter Bird has taken over from Tim, and we hope to introduce a different  

 

format during 2020. Peter has also agreed to assist Kiran Kapur (CBYA Powerboat Co-
ordinator) in getting our CBYA Powerboat Section established.  

Awards 

We presented the 2019 CBYA sailing awards at the CBYA social dinner event in Javea in 
February this year. Details of the awardees have already been announced. 

Membership 

Our membership has stabilised at around 340 members and our Membership Secretary, 
Rachel Garnham, continues to do an excellent job in improving, and maintaining, the CBYA 
Master Membership List. She also handles potential new member inquiries, and welcomes 
new members to the CBYA. We have introduced a new CBYA flier mainly aimed at signing up 
new boat-owning members. 

Finances 

As you will note from our audited accounts, the CBYA financial position is in excellent shape. 
Our Treasurer, Sue Bell, has continued to do an excellent job in managing, and accounting 
for, our money. The introduction last year of a joining fee has helped to boost our funds. As 
the CBYA finances are in relatively good shape, we have decided not to increase the 
subscriptions for 2020/2021.  

Social 

Our Social Team, comprising Peter English (Social Secretary), ably assisted by Julie 
Benneworth & Sabine Olbrich continued to run well-organised events during 2019.  During 
the year, they organised 23 events with a total of 766 members participating. The highlight 
was again the Christmas Dinner Dance at the A Bordo (formally Nau-Nau) Restaurant in the 
Club Náutico Jávea. We also enjoyed some excellent presentations by Pete Carrigan (“The 
Magic of Concorde”), Neil Robertson (“Above us the Waves”) and Rosalind Miranda (“ Four-
Year Not-Always-Pacific Sail Around the Western Pacific (Parts 1 & 2)”. 

A New Members´ lunch was organised at the A Bordo Restaurant in order to get to know 
our latest recruits and to fully introduce them to the range of CBYA activities. The successful 
event was run by Monique Neyzen and Amanda Topson. We plan to organise these new 
member events on a regular basis in the future. 

Rosalind Miranda kindly agreed to take on the responsibility of hosting the CBYA Library.  
Full details of our sailing-related book collection, together with instructions as to how they 
can be borrowed free-of-charge by our members, can be seen on our website. 
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Another success was the achievement by the CBYA Machos in winning the 2019 Mirador 
Challenge Leisure Category. Well done to Gary Mudge, Rick Rihan, Peter English, Mike  

 

 

Cross and Tammy de Boer. The CBYA Windseekers also performed well. 20+ CBYA 
members again helped to run the event. 

Charity 

Our supported 2019 charities were Make-a-Smile and the IVSH Bomberos to whom we 
made a total donation of €1000. Thank you all for your generosity. Due to our inability to 
hold an AGM this year, and to vote for our 2020 supported charities, we plan to support the 
same two charities this year. 

The CBYA provides members with the opportunity to get on the water on all types of sailing 
and power craft throughout the year, weekly and monthly, of course depending on the 
weather. In 2019 we had 92 sailing opportunities with 799 members sailing, mainly due to 
the hard work and effort put in by members of your Committee, and other volunteers. 
These opportunities which include racing and cruising, with dinghies, Hobie Cats, TOMs, 5 
Clubs, charter cruises, raft ups, annual charter cruising holidays etc.  

All this information is on the CBYA website (www.cbya.org).  

New members can complete an on-line application form to join the Association, and pay 
their subscriptions ‘securely’ directly to the CBYA bank account. Please, don’t forget, you 
can update your personal details via the website. There is also the CBYA calendar of sailing 
and social events, together with up-to-date weather information, a “For Sale & Wanted” 
page, and a volume of other information about the Association.  

The CBYA is also promoted on Facebook.    

Our community CBYA Facebook page can be found at 
https://www.facebook.com/CostaBlancaYachtAssoc  

Our closed CBYA Members Facebook page can be viewed at 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/268317926843920  

Our Club operates with volunteers, and we rely on their support.  

The Committee members are also volunteers, and they all work hard to keep the CBYA 
running smoothly. Apart from myself, the current Committee Members are: Neil Robertson, 
Vice Chairman, Ann Masson, Secretary, Sue Bell, Treasurer, and Peter English, Social 
Secretary. We also co-opted Amanda Topson to join the Committee during 2019 as our 
Public Relations Co-ordinator and TOMs Co-ordinator. The Committee is supported by 
Richard Jones (5 Clubs Regatta Co-ordinator), and Rachel Garnham (Membership Secretary 
& Training Officer), who are both Honorary Members and advisors to the Committee.  
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Other volunteers include: 

 Chris de Boer, TOMs Ladder Organiser.  
 Graham Hustler, Day Charter Co-ordinator. 
 Tim Fawle & Peter Bird, Raft-up Co-ordinators. 
 Bob Gordon, Dinghy Co-ordinator. 
 Monique Neyzen , Summer Hobie Cat Co-ordinator. 
 Kiran Kapur, Powerboat Co-ordinator. 
 Tanya English, Charter Cruise Co-ordinator. 
 Julie Benneworth and Sabine Olbrich, CBYA Social Team members (who support 

Peter English in his duties as Social Secretary). 
 Ally O´Brien, CBYA Merchandise Manager. 

We are always looking for help to run your association, and it would be great if more 
members would volunteer to assist. You don’t have to sit on the committee, or be a full- 
time resident in Spain, as we are keen to promote job-sharing.  If anyone would like to help 
out in running, or helping to run, any CBYA sections and/or events, please contact me, or a 
member of the Committee. 

In summary, although we now find ourselves in worrying times, I am sure that the CBYA will 
continue to grow and develop during this, our Crystal Jubilee year.  

Thank you, 

Hugh Epsom 

April 2020 


